
From: Homer, Trina
Sent: 10/8/2013 5:49:45 AM
To: Campbell, Michael (Michael.Campbell@cpuc.ca.gov)
Cc:
Bee:
Subject: Re: Res Rates Path - PG&E/TURN/ORA

Oh no!!! I hope you get released! Being an alternate stinks. 
I'm at a conference so call my cell. Talk soon.
Trina

Sent from my iPad

> On Oct 8, 2013, at 12:33 AM, "Campbell, Michael" <Michael.Campbell@cpuc.ca.gov> wrote:
>
> I think they are gonna make me an alternate for a month long trial. Arrrrggghhhhhhh! Tomorrow is last chance 
to get released.

>
> I will try to call you. I have thoughts to share.
>
» On Oct 7, 2013, at 7:26 PM, "Homer, Trina" <TNHc@pge.com> wrote:
»
» Mike and Matt,
»
» Yow, sorry about the jury duty.
»
» Our apologies but we are in a bit of a holding pattern and are not as far along in our assessment of the proposal 
that Matt put on the table, as I would like. I'm not sure it will be that productive a meeting on Tuesday so propose 
we reschedule. I appreciate that that's not the most satisfying place to be so I'm happy to touch base with either or 
both of you when convenient. Let me know,

» Trina
»
» Sent from my iPad
»
» On Oct 7, 2013, at 10:01 PM, "Matthew Freedman" <matthew@turn.org<mailto:matthew@tum.org>> wrote:
»
» 4:30 is fine for me.
»
» Matt
»
»> On Oct 7, 2013, at 6:53 PM, Campbell, Michael wrote:
»>
»> Folks:
»>
»>
»>
»> I'm in Jury Dufy tomorrow, and will not get out until 4:30. Could we please move this back to 4:30?
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Alternatively, you could start the call without me, and I will dial in as soon as I can - but I would prefer to be a 
part of this discussion.

»>
»>
»>
»> Please let me know what works, and I will have Kimmy adjust the invite and share the leader code with 
someone on ORA's team (chris or lee-whei) to get the call started.

»>
»> MC
»>
»>
»> From: Campbell, Michael
»> Sent: Tuesday, October 01,2013 11:56 AM
»> Required: Campbell, Michael; Matthew Freedman (matthew@tum.org<roailto:roatthew@turo.org>); Tan. 
Lee-Whei; Khoury, Dexter; tnhc@pge.com<mailto:tnhc@pge.com>; Johnson, Aaron; Redacted 
Danforth, Christopher

»> Subject: Res Rates Path - PG&E/TURN/ORA 
»> When: Tuesday, October 08,2013 4:00 PM-5:00 PM.
»> Where: Room 4010
»>
»> Good afternoon:
»>
»> This meeting has been scheduled in room 4010.
»>
»> Thank you,
»>
»> Kimmy Siason
»> Management Services Technician
»> Division of Ratepayer Adovcates
»> Electricity Pricing & Customer Programs Branch
»> California Public Utilities Commission
»> 505 Van Ness Avenue
»> San Francisco, CA 94102
»> Tel: (415) 703-3206
»>
»> All:
»>
»> Thanks for the good discussion today. Putting the Tuesday discussion on our calendars.
»>
»>
»> <wimnail.dat>
»
» Matthew Freedman 
» Staff Attorney 
» The Utility Reform Network 
» matthew@tum.org<mailto:matthew@.tum.org>
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>>415-954-8084
»
» <TURN_logo_RGB_smallest.jpg>
»
»
»
»
» PG&E is committed to protecting our customers' privacy.
» To learn more, please visit http://www.pge.com/about/comoany/privacy/customer/
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